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About This Game

Experience the Ultimate Shooter Zombie VR game full of Action, Thrill, and Excitement. Warz: Horde offers realistic weapon
handling, with realistic shooting and reloading.

Choose from a variety of weapons, as you battle through waves of zombies and monsters in the ultimate defense of mankind.
Build your defense as you please. Use turrets, magic attacks, guns, or call in Helpers to assist you in your journey. Three

different freely movable, large maps with 3 different Horde modes give you hours of non-stop exciting game-play. No forced
tutorial allows you to step right into the action and not waste any time on unnecessary training. Practice in the shooting range or

start right away.

Planned Updates (in the order listed):
-New Maps, defense systems, power weapons, etc coming soon.

-Co-op (online) Multiplayer coming soon.
-Campaign coming soon.
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Title: Warz: Horde
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Warz
Publisher:
Warz
Franchise:
Warz
Release Date: 1 Jan, 2019

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 - 64 bit

Processor: Intel i5-4590 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970 / AMD equivalent or greater

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 10 GB available space

Additional Notes: Oculus Rift or HTC Vive Required

English
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Game is pretty fun to play. It's basically COD Zombies in VR. One of the best graphics in a VR game. Graphics would compare
to Red Matter or Contagion VR. These games have the best and most realistic graphics quality in VR. No lag issues on 1060 6
GB, i7 6700k. Shotgun mode is the most fun for me. Gun mechanics are very smooth and life like. I love the fact that you can
buy AI to help you.. Decent range of enemies. Overall, well recommended for the sale price.. Nice graphics. Gameplay seems
solid-no bugs encountered (yet). Enemy spawning could be expanded into several different ways. Maps are pretty large,
especially Old Village. Subway map would be even more engaging if the train moved and went around.
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